
Core Curriculum Review Committee  
Meeting Minutes for February 4, 2016 
 
Meeting time: 8:30 to 9:30 am 
Meeting location: Chancellor’s Conference Room 
Meeting convener: Andy Seitz and Margaret Short 
 
Name Present 
Andy Seitz (co-chair)  X 
Margaret Short (co-chair)  X 
Bobbi Jensen  X 
Brian Kassof  X 
Burns Cooper  X 
Caty Oehring  X 
Gabrielle Russell   
Ginny Kinne  X 
Hayley Williams  X 
Kathy Arndt  X 
Kevin Berry   
Kevin Sager   
Larry Duffy  X 
Marsha Sousa  X 
Tony Rickard  X 
Yelena Matusevich   

 
 
1. Meeting minutes from 4 December 2015 approved.   

 
2. The meeting schedule for the remainder of Spring 2016 was established as 8:30 to 9:30 am on 

March 3, April 7 and April 28.  Jayne will schedule a room and will send out meeting information to 
the committee. 
 

3. Petitions 
a. Withdrawn – Petition to have the class “Japanese II” taken at Nagoya Gakuin Daigaku 

count for the oral intensive requirement (“O”).  The petition was withdrawn because the 
class, which is 8 credits, transferred in as JPN F302 O (3 rc) and JPN F397 (5 cr).  Because 
JPN F302 O is already designated as an oral intensive class, the “O” is automatically 
attached to the incoming transfer credits and there is no need to petition it.  
 

b. Tabled :  Petition to have CHEM F497 Neuroinflammation count as both an O and W 
class.  The committee felt that the class does meet the Faculty Senate requirements for 
O and W designators, but it was not clear on the course syllabus.  Therefore, the 
committee requested that the course instructor add language to the syllabus that 



specifically describes how the course addresses and meets the Faculty Senate O and W 
requirements.  After the syllabus is modified, the petition will go to the Committee 
Chair, rather than the entire committee, for approval.  
 

4. Discussion 
a. There was brief discussion about the role of the Core Review Committee after the new “bucket 

approach” is implemented.  The Core Review Committee will still have several roles, including:  
1. The Committee will review O and W designator petitions for students using older catalog 
years.  2.  The committee will review requests for inclusion of courses in the non-PHC core 
requirements, such as requests to have new courses meet natural sciences or mathematics core 
requirements. 3. The committee will review petitions from students requesting non-core 
designated courses (non X courses) to meet core requirements. 4. The committee will review 
requests for inclusion of courses in the new PHC “buckets.”   

 


